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WHAT’S CHANGED AT JMS?
We went around school and

asked teachers and 8th

grade students about what

has changed.

We have interviewed JMS 8th

graders and teachers about what

has changed. A teacher said:

“More Freedom. Last year we

were all spread out at lunch and

we had to social distance”. That

was true for all schools in

Brevard.

An 8th grade student said:

“There are now seven periods

instead of four. Last year

everyone had four blocks of the

day instead of periods”.

An 8th grade student said: “A

new drama teacher”. We have

gotten a new drama teacher.

She's Mrs. Peterson.

An 8th grade student said:

“We don't have to social

distance everywhere and we

can have groups in

classrooms”. Yes, some

teachers have groups in the

classrooms. Some teachers

also have rows to reduce

Covid-19 spreading.

The new school year started

off with a bang! Let's make it

better than ever!

NEW TEACHER FEATURE: Mrs. Peterson
Let’s welcome Mrs. Peterson to

JMS. Kasey Toney has interviewed

Mrs. Peterson and asked a series of

questions.

Seeing students learn to become

more comfortable with their art. She

loves watching students perform and

happen with their progress. She sees a

lot of breakthroughs and it's honestly

what she lives for. She loves teaching

and says it brings her joy.

Kasey has asked what her favorite

musical and musical character is and

she has responded. “My favorite

musical character is Matilda because

she is an inspirational small child”.

She was inspired to teach because,

when she was a theatre student she

was told that she was untalented and

could not sing. It was emotionally

tearing because she wanted to learn.

So, she decided that anyone could

learn to perform and that she would

do her best to make sure no student

felt the way she did.

She is a great teacher and JMS is

lucky to have such an amazing teacher

like Mrs. Peterson. Mrs. Peterson, Drama Teacher at JMS



musical is Waitress because it’s

emotional and my favorite

https://www.brevardschools.org/Je�ersonMS
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ELA GETS NEW CURRICULUM
This year we have gotten a new curriculum. We interviewed Mrs. Rice and

this is what she has to say: “ This is the teaching of the future”.

This year the tests are shorter than the tests we have had in the past. It was also

said that The Artwork was super good in the books. If you are at home all you have

to do to get onto amplify is Login to the app on launchpad or you can prearrange it.

If you have any questions about how to get onto Amplify at home contact Mrs. Rice.

ASK A STATESMEN:
advice column

What do I do if I want a

schedule change?

If you want a schedule change,

you could talk to Mrs. Neil in the

media center.

I have ZTZ. What does that

mean?

ZTZ means Zero Tolerance for

Zeroes. It is a chance to do

make-up work during lunch.

I’m struggling to make

friends. Any advice?

Don’t lose hope! You can always

make friends by joining a club,

sport, or by sitting at a new table

during lunch!
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JMS Students Favorite Subjects
We have asked students around the schools about their

favorite subjects. After asking students what their favorite subjects are

we have come to a vote as math is the JMS students favorite subject. We

have had a new math teacher, Mr. Comoletti, but he has since transferred

to science. Now Mr. Marcyan is the fill-in teacher for him. Mr. Marcyan is

an excellent math teacher.

What math teachers think about the significance of the voting:

Ms. Rosseau gave her thoughts on the vote. “Oh I agree with that 100

percent, Middle School Math is the most important time to learn

academic fundamentals, because it sets our students up for success in

high school.” When asked what that means for JMS students as a whole,

her response was, “this means JMS students have potential to succeed in

life as everything has math!”

Math wins the JMS poll!

JMS Students Favorite Sport
We went around school and asked the JMS students what their

favorite sports were. After asking  JMS students what their favorite

sports are, the most voted one was volleyball. Coach Freeman has been

teaching the girls in P.E. about volleyball and how to play.

Volleyball is voted fav sport!

Track Season Begins!
Track Season Has Started! Congratulations to everyone that has made the team.

The JMS track team has been working hard in practices to prepare for the upcoming season.

The track meet dates are forthcoming. We wish our Statesmen track members and coaches luck!
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